PRESS RELEASE
Acclime strengthens its transaction advisory services in
Singapore with the acquisition of Konundra
01 August 2022, Singapore – Asia Pacific’s premier corporate services provider, Acclime,
has expanded its Singapore services with the acquisition of boutique corporate advisory
firm, Konundra.
Partner and Regional Director of Acclime Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore, Vinod
Kumar, said Konundra’s strong track record in transaction advisory services fits well with
Acclime Singapore’s existing services and its need to respond to the increasing popularity
of Singapore as an Asia hub. In particular, the acquisition of Konundra increases Acclime’s
expertise in IPO and M&A advisory, and strengthens the existing team in areas of CFO,
valuation and management services.
“Our strategic acquisition of Konundra enhances Acclime’s transaction advisory services in
Singapore at a time when we see an increase in companies seeking to expand their
presence here, whether it be through M&A, funding or listing. We are delighted to have
Jessie Koh and her team onboard. We worked with Konundra on various engagements in
the past before deciding that it is an excellent fit with the Acclime family. Our clients in
Singapore and the wider Asia region will now be able to rely on the expertise Jessie and
her team brings to the Transaction Advisory space” Mr Kumar said.
Mr Kumar said Acclime will continue to grow organically and through such strategic
acquisitions. These enable the group to nurture and develop established, local teams with
the added support of an international network, as well as Acclime’s proprietary
technology platform enhancing board management capability.
Konundra Business Advisory was founded by Jessie Koh in March 2014 with the passion to
help business owners achieve their financial and business objectives. It has set itself apart
by offering corporate clients practical roadmaps and faultless execution at attractive
price points.

Konundra founder, Jessie Koh, has become a Partner in the Acclime Group, and will now
head the Transaction Advisory Services division within Acclime Singapore.
“We are excited to be a part of the Acclime family with whom we share similar core
values. Our service offerings in corporate advisory and business valuation complement
those of Acclime, and we are now able to tap on their established network as well as
considerable resources across Asia. Coming together allows us to serve our clients much
better, and more comprehensively.”

About Acclime
Acclime is the premier corporate services provider in Asia, operating in ten key Asian
jurisdictions including China, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Cambodia, Vietnam, Philippines,
Indonesia, India, Australia, Thailand and Singapore. Acclime also has client representative
offices in the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the United States of America. The
company’s vision is to reinvent the corporate services sector with innovative solutions that
help corporate and private clients to advance their businesses and interests in difficult-tonavigate markets in emerging Asia. For further information, please visit www.acclime.com
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